
Homer, Trina 

4/16/2010 9:58:03 AM
Fitch, Julie A. (julie.fitch@cpuc.ca.gov); 'Colvin, Michael' 
(michael.colvin@cpuc.ca.gov); Allen, Peter (peter.allen@cpuc.ca.gov); Lindh, 
Frank (frank.lindh@cpuc.ca.gov); Semcer, Melissa (melissa.semcer@cpuc.ca.gov)

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Bcc:

Subject: RE: QF Summit meeting next week

Thanks, Michael. I think we're going to poll the other parties for Friday availability and I will advise. Our 
goal is to get as close as we all can to a consensus arbitration process before presenting it to you so I 
can't send you anything now but I appreciate the reminder to share what we can, when we can, in 
advance of our discussion w/ you.
Trina

From: Colvin, Michael [mailto:michael.colvin@cpuc.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 9:44 AM
To: Fitch, Julie A.; Horner, Trina; Lindh, Frank; Semcer, Melissa; Allen, Peter 
Subject: RE: QF Summit meeting next week

I realize that my schedule is the least important of everyone's, but if I had the choice between Tuesday 
and Friday I would vote for Friday. But I will make either one work.

Given the traveling scheduling confusions, if there is anything you want us to review/think about 
‘before* we meet so we can give you the best responses then let us know. If it's better to discuss in 
person, that'll work too. I'll defer to your judgment.

- Michael

Michael Colvin 
Policy and Planning Division 
California Public Utilities Commission 
(415) 355-5484 
michael.colvin@cpuc.ca.gov

From: Fitch, Julie A.
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 9:35 AM
To: Horner, Trina; Lindh, Frank; Semcer, Melissa; Allen, Peter; Colvin, Michael 
Subject: RE: QF Summit meeting next week

Tuesday morning and Friday morning are both doable for me. Thanks. Hope your parents make it!
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Julie

From: Horner, Trina [mailto:TNHc@pge.com]
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 9:31 AM
To: Fitch, Julie A.; Lindh, Frank; Semcer, Melissa; Allen, Peter; Colvin, Michael 
Subject: RE: QF Summit meeting next week

Thanks, Julie. I wondered about Frank's availability too when I saw from his out of office message 
where he is (my family has a similar problem - my parents are trying to get to Greece for my brother's 
wedding and suddenly they can't get there - yikes. I suspect Frank might be slightly less heartbroken to 
miss a QF summit meeting though).

I didn't realize you would be leaving Wednesday morning for LA. If your availability is better on 
Tuesday, I can ask the parties about moving it up a day. Would that make it easier for you to 
participate? Or Friday?

Trina

From: Fitch, Julie A. [mailto:julie.fitch@cpuc.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 9:25 AM
To: Horner, Trina; Lindh, Frank; Semcer, Melissa; Allen, Peter; Colvin, Michael 
Subject: RE: QF Summit meeting next week

Hi Trina,

Next week the Commission meeting is in LA, and I’m pretty sure Frank and I are both flying down 
Wednesday. I could probably make an 8:30 a.m. start at Winston, but only be available for about an 
hour before needing to leave. That is likely not enough? Probably others are available, but Wed and 
Thurs are not good for me and Frank (who I think is, at the moment, probably stuck in London in any 
case due to volcano ash).

Julie
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From: Horner, Trina [mailto:TNHc@pge.com]
Sent: Friday, April 16, 2010 9:21 AM
To: Lindh, Frank; Fitch, Julie A.; Semcer, Melissa; Allen, Peter; Colvin, Michael 
Subject: QF Summit meeting next week

CPUC QF Summit Team: on behalf of the QF summit negotiating parties, we'd appreciate it if you could 
attend the meeting we have scheduled for Wednesday 4/21 at Winston & Strawn. The IOU/TURN/DRA 
team presented an arbitration process proposal to the QF/CHP team this morning that we'd all like an 
opportunity to discuss with you. I ran this idea by Melissa earlier this week, and I can't represent that 
there is agreement among the parties on this proposal but we did agree we'd benefit from your 
participation in a discussion of it. I understand parties are planning to start the meeting at 8:30 on 
Wednesday, but given the relatively short notice if you can't make it until later that is fine. Just let us 
know when we can expect you (and what subset of you, if not all of you can attend). Thanks,

Trina
973-6490
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